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2020-21 School Budget 

I will provide a PowerPoint presentation for the Board and the community during 

the budget hearing.  We actually anticipate running a balanced budget this year.  

There are many factors:  stable state funding, 1% sales tax has returned to normal 

levels, CARES and Digital Equity grants has provided new money, offsetting 

expenses with the grants and saving every penny, hiring much less expensive 

employees to replace personnel that retired or have resigned, replacing outdated 

equipment with modern and more energy efficient equipment.  Additionally, we will 

continue to reduce debt.  This year will be close, but I think we can pull it off 

without dipping into reserves. 

Athletics 

I usually don’t comment about athletics, but there continues to be talk of 

reinstating certain sports and setting up new seasons.  These manipulations will 

have tremendous impact on operations, and there will be a need for new schedules.  

This will cause alterations in the lives of all students, coaching personnel, 

administration, and parents.  Additionally, we are in to a period of ‘contact days’ for 

out of season sports that were previously never permissible.  I want to commend our 

Athletic Director and the coaches for managing this process. 

Blended Learning 

The blended days have been successful in keeping the District open while practicing 

protocols in anticipation of a full return.  We have been able to see what works and 

improve on practices that were not successful.   

Remote Learning 

With committing to Mondays being a full remote day, our teachers have had the 

time to prepare and communicate with the remote learners.  This has been a huge 

adjustment for the teachers.  None of our faculty have had formal education in 

remote learning.  All of our teachers are trained in in-person instruction techniques.  

Our faculty and staff really deserve appreciation. 

Internet Cafes 

One positive out of this mess has been our internet cafes.  The number of students 

attending continues to grow.  We hope more students and families take advantage 

of this opportunity.   

  


